For immediate release

Hotel JAL City Nagoya Nishiki to Open in 2019
—Okura Nikko Hotel’s first property in Nagoya—
TOKYO, JAPAN, February 8, 2017—Okura Nikko Hotel Management Co., Ltd., a
subsidiary of Hotel Okura Co., Ltd., announced today that it will open Hotel JAL City
Nagoya Nishiki, the Okura Nikko Hotel’s first property in Nagoya, Japan. The company
signed a contract with Enuwan LLC to operate and manage the hotel on January 31.

The new hotel will be located in Fushimi, just seven minutes from Fushimi Station on
the Nagoya Municipal Subway. Fushimi, traditionally a tranquil area on the banks of the
Hori River, has begun its transition into Nagoya’s newest commercial district in the
near future.
The 14-story Hotel JAL City Nagoya Nishiki will offer 216 guest rooms and a choice of

queen or Hollywood twin beds. Rooms will average 26 square meters of floor space
(ranging between 20 m2 and 28 m2) with separate shower and bathtub. The hotel will
offer modern, convenient and highly functional accommodations.
Hotel JAL City Nagoya Nishiki will be a lifestyle hotel targeted at energetic travelers
between their late-20s and early-40s. It will place a special emphasis on satisfying
demanding needs, including with a food-and-beverage facility that flexibly offers buffet,
open-kitchen and bar options all day long.
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About Hotel Okura and Okura Nikko Hotel Management
Hotel Okura Co., Ltd. was founded in 1958 and opened its flagship Hotel Okura Tokyo in 1962.
Hotel Okura has extensive expertise in the hospitality world, including asset ownership and
hotel development, as well as hotel management, restaurant business and chain operations
through its subsidiaries and other group companies. The brand unites its member hotels under
the Best Accommodation, Cuisine and Service (Best A.C.S.) philosophy to ensure that all guests
enjoy Okura’s signature hospitality, which combines Japanese attention to detail and Western
functionality. Please visit www.okura.com.
Okura Nikko Hotel Management Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of Hotel Okura operates 74 properties
(49 in Japan and 25 overseas) encompassing nearly 23,000 guest rooms (January 1, 2017) under
three hotel groups: Okura Hotels & Resorts, Nikko Hotels International and Hotel JAL City.
Please visit www.okura-nikko.com.

